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TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAM CHANGE FORM 

 

Administrative Information 
 

1.  Program Name:  This proposal seeks to change the Master of Arts major in Adult 
Education to a Master of Arts major in Adult, Professional, and Community 
Education, reduce the minimum required degree hours, and change the name of the 
existing concentrations. 

 

2.  Program CIP Code:  13.1201.00 
 

3.  Proposed Effective Date: Fall 2017 
 

4.  Contact Person:  Provide contact information for the person who can answer 
specific questions about the program. 

 Name:     Joellen Coryell 

 Title:       Associate Professor and Program Coordinator 

 E-mail:    coryell@txstate.edu 

 Phone:    512.245.1856 
 

5.  Academic Program Coordinator: 

 Name:    Joellen Coryell 

 Title:       Associate Professor and Program Coordinator 

 E-mail:   coryell@txstate.edu 

 Phone:   512.245.1856 

 Qualification (can include highest degree earned, awarding institution, 
number of years teaching, research areas, special awards/credentials): 
PhD, Educational Human Resource Development: Texas A&M University. 
Taught 9 years in adult education graduate programs in higher education. 
Research areas include international adult and higher education; investment of 
professional development of adult educators and leaders.  

 

6.  Required Reviews: 

 Department Faculty 

 Department Committee 

 Department Chair 

 College Curriculum Committee 

 College Council 

 College Dean 

 Dean of The Graduate College 

 Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs 

 University Curriculum Committee 

 Faculty Senate 

 Council of Academic Deans 

 Provost 

 President 

 Texas State University System Board of Regents 

 Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board 

mailto:coryell@txstate.edu
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Program Information 
 
I.  Change in Name of Major and Concentration 
 

A. Change in name of Major 
 

 What is the new title? 
 
The new major name will be Master of Arts major in Adult, Professional, and Community 
Education 
 

 Will the old title be phased-out or take effect upon approval? 
 
The proposed new title is envisioned to be in place with the fall 2017 semester and 
2017-2018 catalog.  Depending on the speed at which the accompanying proposal and 
course forms are approved and student preferences, the unit will need to determine the 
best timing for phasing out the existing program name. 
 

 Provide a narrative of the requested change and a justification for the 
change. 

 
The new program title provides consistency with the name of the unit’s existing Ph.D. 
major in Adult, Professional, and Community Education.  The new title better 
communicates the mission and vision of the faculty and opportunities for students.  The 
new title also provides consistency, ease of use, and strength for online marketing 
efforts and navigation of the Texas State website. 
 

 How does the change compare to similar programs at other 
institutions? 

 
A recent informal survey conducted with our discipline’s listserv confirmed there are a 
number of different programs in our discipline – all which tend to begin with “adult.”  The 
new name communicates the broad scope of settings in which graduates will work and 
is in-line with examples of master’s degree names throughout the country. 
 

 Are courses affected by this change? 
 
No 
 

B. Change in Name of Concentration 
 

 What is the new name? 
 
The new concentration name will be Workplace, Community, and Continuing Education. 
This new name gives voice to different sectors and career paths of students the 
program desires to attract. 
 

 Will the old name be phased-out or take effect upon approval? 
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The current concentration names will be phased out as of fall 2017. 
 

 Provide a narrative of the requested change and a justification for the 
change. 

 
Currently, there are three concentrations in: 1) Adult ESL; 2) Workplace Learning; 
Continuing and 3) Community Education.  We are proposing to combine those into two 
concentrations:  1) Adult ESL; and 2) Workplace, Community, and Continuing 
Education.  We believe combining workplace learning with continuing and community 
education allows us to offer prospective students a stronger curriculum that is specific to 
the needs of organizations and businesses while being widely appealing to multi-sector 
career interests and job market needs. 
 

 How does the change compare to similar programs at other 
universities? 

 
In the table below, please find master’s degree program names from institutions in 
Texas.  Titles of programs with the same CIP code vary somewhat across the 
institutions. 
 

Institution Program Name CIP Code 

Midwestern State University TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 13.1201.00 

Texas A&M University EDUCATIONAL HUMAN RESOURCE 

DEVELOPMENT 

13.1201.00 

Texas A&M University-

Commerce 

ORGANIZATION, LEARNING AND 

TECHNOLOGY 

13.1201.00 

Texas A&M University-

Kingsville 

ADULT EDUCATION 13.1201.00 

Texas A&M University-

Texarkana 

ADULT AND HIGHER EDUCATION 13.1201.00 

Texas State University ADULT EDUCATION 13.1201.00 

University of Houston-Victoria ADULT AND HIGHER EDUCATION 13.1201.00 

 
A recent informal survey we conducted with the listserv of the Professors of Adult 
Education confirmed there are commonly a variety of different program names and 
concentrations across our discipline. This finding is consistent with the data in the above 
table and indicates that it is common to have different program names associated with 
the same CIP code in our field. 
 
Our current MA program name for this CIP code is over 10 years old, and we feel the 
new title for the program is unique from other programs across the state and the 
country. It also shows the breadth of the program focus. Finally, the proposed title of our 
Master’s program will be consistent with the title of our doctoral program. 
 
Our proposed change to the concentration titles reflects the broad scope of settings in 
which graduates will work and is in-line with examples of master’s degree 
concentrations throughout the country. This proposed change for our concentration title 
ultimately better describes this concentration’s emphasis. 
 

 Are courses affected by this change? If so, active courses that will be 
used in this program should be reviewed to determine if changes are 
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needed to those courses because of the program change, e.g., contact 
hours, co-requisites, descriptions, prerequisites, restrictions, titles, etc. 
(not to include prefix or numbers.) Course Change Forms must be 
submitted with the Program Change Form. 

 
Yes. There will be one course title and curriculum changes for ADED 5330 which has 
already been submitted and approved for fall 2017. 
 
II.  Change in Curriculum Requirements 
 

A. Provide a narrative of the requested change and a justification for the 
change. 

 
We are proposing to decrease the required semester credit hours for the degree 
program by eliminating ED 7324 as a required course.  We are also proposing a change 
of the title and curriculum of ADED 5330.  These changes are requested because they 
provide our students with a re-focused program that (a) better connects with the needs 
of individuals, businesses, and organizations, and (b) lowers the required total hours to 
complete the degree to 36 hours, which is in-line with other M.A. programs in our 
discipline across the nation. 
 

B.  What courses in the program are changing?  If the requested change 
affects courses from another department or school, has that 
Department Chair or School Director been notified? 

 
Remove ED 7324 Problems and Strategies in Program Planning in Adult Education as a 
required course in the degree program.  We are not requesting a deletion of this course 
as it is currently a required course for our Ph.D. program.  Change the title and roughly 
30% of the course curriculum of one course ADED 5330 Managing Adult Education.  
The proposed course title change is Planning, Evaluating, and Managing Programs in 
Adult Education, and the course change form has been submitted and approved for fall 
2017. 
 
These requested changes do not affect courses from another department or school. 
 

C.  Will the changes affect any teacher certification, accreditation, or 
licensure requirements? 

 
No 
 

D.  Are courses affected by this change?  If so, active courses that will be 
used in this program should be reviewed to determine if changes are 
needed to those courses because of the program change, e.g., contact 
hours, co-requisites, descriptions, prerequisites, restrictions, titles, etc. 
(not to include prefix or numbers.)  Course Addition or Change Forms 
for new and changed courses must be submitted with the Program 
Change Form. 

 
Yes. ED 7324 Problems and Strategies in Program Planning in Adult Education is being 
removed from the program course requirements. ADED 5330 Managing Adult 
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Education is changing in two ways: the course title will be change to ADED 5330 
Planning, Evaluating, and Managing Programs in Adult Education, and about 30% of 
the original content of this course will be updated with program planning strategies. 
 
III.  Change in Semester Credit Hours (SCH) 
 

A.  What is the current SCH for the program?___39 (non thesis) -42 
hours_(thesis) 

 
B.  What is the proposed SCH for the program?___36 (non thesis) -39 hours 
(thesis) 

 
C.  Option 1: Reduction in SCH 

Will the reduction in SCH cause the program to fall below the minimum 
requirements?  How does the change compare to programs at other 
universities? 

a. Southern Association of Colleges and Schools YES NO 
b. Program Accreditor(s)     YES NO 

Name of Program Accreditor:__________________________ 
c. Licensing Body(ies)     YES NO 

Name of Licensing Body(ies):_________________________ 
 
A recent informal survey we conducted with the listserv of the Professors of Adult 
Education confirmed that while there are commonly a variety of different concentration 
and course titles, that most Master’s programs in adult education included a course with 
program planning, management and evaluation content. This change is also in-line with 
the Commission of Professors of Adult Education’s Standards for Graduate Programs in 
Adult Education. 
 
 
III.  Resources – Describe how the change(s) would affect resources for the next 

five years. 
 
There are no anticipated resources needs for this proposal. 
 
IV.  Catalog - Show how the proposed changes will appear in the graduate or 

undergraduate catalog. Include which catalog year and the page number(s) 
where the change(s) will appear. Attach pages or copy and paste the sections 
of the catalog with edits showing the proposed changes. 
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Course 
Number 

Core Courses Credit 
Hours 

ADED 5321 Adult Learning and Development 3 

ADED 7325 Teaching Adults 3 

ADED 5344 or 
ADED 7344 

Multicultural Perspectives in Adult Education 3 

ADED 5335 Applied Research in Adult Education 3 

ADED 5330 Planning, Evaluating, and Managing 
Programs in Adult Education 

3 

ADED 5384 Internship in Adult Education 3 

ED 7324 Problems and Strategies in Program Planning 
in Adult Education 

3 

 Core Hours 2118 

Course 
Number 

Workplace, Community, and Continuing 
Education Concentration Courses  

Credit 
Hours 

ADED 5382 Foundations of Adult Education 3 

ED 7314 Community Development for Educators 3 

ED 7322 Human Resource and Professional 
Development 

3 

ADED 7343 Organizational Learning and Development 3 

 Concentration Hours 12 

 Non-Thesis Track  

 Two Electives in ADED or ED courses 6 

 Total Degree Hours for Non-Thesis  36 

 Thesis Track  

 One Elective in ADED or ED courses 3 

ADED 5399A Thesis 3 

ADED 5399B Thesis 3 

 Total Hours 6 

 Total Degree Hours for Thesis 39 

Course 
Number 

Adult ESL Concentration Courses Credit 
Hours 

ADED 5337 or 
ADED 7337 

Adult Literacy 3 

ADED 5338 Applied Linguistics 3 

ADED 5339 Adult Literacy ESL Assess. And Evaluation  3 

ADED 5340 Adult Second Language Acquisition 3 

ADED 7342 Adult ESL Methods and Materials 3 

 Total Hours 15 

 Non-Thesis Track  

 One Elective in ADED or ED course 3 

 Total Degree Hours for Non-Thesis 36 

 Thesis Track  

ADED 5399A Thesis 3 

ADED 5399B Thesis 3 

 Total Hours 6 

 Total Degree Hours for Thesis 39 
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V.  Degree Works - Provide the Block Type (such as Degree, Major, Minor, or 

Concentration) and Block Number if available. Provide details on how the 
curriculum change will appear in Degree Works format. 

 
 

Workplace, Community, and Continuing Education Concentration – Block number 
RA001117 
Adult ESL Concentration – Block number RA001117 
 
Remove ED 7324 from required courses 
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Texas State University 
Master of Arts major in Adult, Professional, and Community Education 

Signature Page 
 
1.  I hereby certify that all of the above changes have been approved in accordance with 

the procedures outlined in Coordinating Board Rules, Chapter 5, Subchapter C, 
Section 5.55. 
 

____________________________________________________________ 
Provost/Chief Academic Officer  Date 
 
 
2.  Adequacy of Funding – The chief executive officer shall sign the following statement: 
 

I certify that the institution has adequate funds to complete the above change(s).  
Furthermore, the change will not reduce the effectiveness or quality of existing 
programs, departments, schools, or colleges. 

 
 
_____________________________________ ___________________ 
Chief Executive Officer   Date 
 
 
3.  Board of Regents Approval – A member of the Board of Regents or designee shall 

sign the following statement: 
 

On behalf of the Board of Regents, I certify that the Board of Regents has approved 
the above change(s). 

 
______________________________________________________________ 
Board of Regents (or Designee)  Date 
 
 


